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Atdec Workspace Modular mounts

World’s most configurable display mounting system

Custom solutions 

Infinite configurations

Cost effective upgrades

Experience

Enjoy

Unmatched Service

A Trusted Brand

Intuitive Design

Our complimentary
diagnostic service

Training & assisting
professional installers

Work with our engineers to 
create your bespoke solution
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opular pre con gured uick u  optionsopular pre con gured uick u  options

How to order:

Pick your solution
|

add desk fixing
|

specify color
|

i.e. AWMS-DB-C-W
(Monitor arm with C-clamp in white)

Ordering code Desk ing options Color MSRP

AWMS-DB

-F (F-clamp)

-S (silver)
-B (black)
-W (white)

-C (C-clamp)

-B (Bolt through)

-G (Grommet clamp)

-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp)

AWMS-HXB

-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp)
-S (silver)
-B (black)
-W (white)

-C (C-clamp)

-G (Grommet clamp)

How to order:

Pick your solution
|

add desk fixing
|

specify color
|

i.e. AWMS-4640-G-B 
(Single monitor arm desk mount  
with grommet clamp in black)

Ordering code Desk ing options Color MSRP

AWMS-4640

-F (F-clamp)

-S (silver)
-B (black)
-W (white)

-C (C-clamp)

-B (Bolt through)

-G (Grommet clamp)

-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp)

AWMS-2-ND13

-F (F-clamp)

-S (silver)
-B (black)
-W (white)

-C (C-clamp)

-B (Bolt through)

-G (Grommet clamp)

-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp)

D namic arm desk mount

AWMS-DB

Consists of:

1 x AWM-AD dynamic arm

1 x AWM-LB mounting base

  Up to 32” 

  20lb flat, 13.5lb curved 

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100   

Single monitor desk mount

AWMS-4640

Consists of:

1 x AWM-A46 monitor arm 

1 x AWM-P40 15.7” post

  Up to 32” 

  26lb flat, 17.6lb curved

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100

eav dut  d namic arm desk mount

AWMS-HXB

Consists of:

1 x AWM-LTH VESA head

1 x AWM-AHX heavy-duty dynamic arm

1 x AWM-LB mounting base

  Up to 49” 

  13 - 35lb flat, 13 - 26.5lb curved  

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100 

Dual d namic arm monitor note ook 
com o desk mount

AWMS-2-ND13

Consists of:

2 x AWM-AD dynamic arms

2 x AWM-LC channel clamps

1 x AWM-P13 5.3” post

1 x AWM-HN notebook tray

  Up to 32”, 18” (notebook)     20lb flat, 13.5lb curved    VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100 

$174.00

$182.00

$152.00

$169.00

$185.00

$297.00

$294.00

$281.00

$215.00

$223.00

$193.00

$210.00

$226.00

$440.00

$448.00

$418.00

$435.00

$451.00
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Popular pre con gured uick u  optionsPopular pre con gured uick u  options Popular pre con gured uick u  options

How to order:

Pick your solution
|

add desk fixing
|

specify color
|

i.e. AWMS-2-LTH75-G-B  
(Dual monitor desk mount  

with grommet clamp in black)

Ordering code Desk ing options Color MSRP

AWMS-RHXB

-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp)
-S (silver)
-B (black)
-W (white)

-C (C-clamp)

-G (Grommet clamp)

AWMS-2-LTH75
-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp) -S (silver)

-B (black)
-W (white)-G (Grommet clamp)

How to order:

Pick your solution
|

add desk fixing
|

specify color
|

i.e. AWMS-2-D40-F-W 
(Dual dynamic arm desk mount  

with F-clamp in white)

Ordering code Desk ing options Color MSRP

AWMS-2-4640

-F (F-clamp)

-S (silver)
-B (black)
-W (white)

-C (C-clamp)

-B (Bolt through)

-G (Grommet clamp)

-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp)

AWMS-2-D40

-F (F-clamp)

-S (silver)
-B (black)
-W (white)

-C (C-clamp)

-B (Bolt through)

-G (Grommet clamp)

-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp)

Dual monitor desk mount

AWMS-2-4640

Consists of:

2 x AWM-A46 monitor arms

1 x AWM-P40 15.7” post

  Up to 32”

  26.5lb flat, 17.6lb curved*

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100   

eav dut  d namic arm ith dual 
displa  cross ar desk mount

AWMS-RHXB

Consists of:

1 x AWM-LR dual monitor crossbar

1 x AWM-AHX heavy-duty dynamic arm

1 x AWM-LB mounting base

  Up to 27” 

  4-15lb flat*

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100

Dual d namic monitor arm desk mount

AWMS-2-D40

Consists of:

2 x AWM-AD dynamic arms

2 x AWM-LC channel clamps

1 x AWM-P40 15.7” post

  Up to 32”

  20lb flat, 13.5lb curved*

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100

Dual “stack” monitor desk mount

AWMS-2-LTH75

Consists of:

2 x AWM-LTH display heads

2 x AWM-LC channel clamps

1 x AWM-P75G 29.5” post

  Up to 49” 

  40lb flat, 26.5lb curved*

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100

* Maximum weight is per display. * Maximum weight is per display. 

$340.00

$348.00

$318.00

$335.00

$351.00

$396.00

$404.00

$374.00

$391.00

$407.00

$458.00

$455.00

$442.00

$318.00

$302.00
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Popular pre con gured uick u  options

How to order:

Pick your solution
|

add desk fixing
|

specify color
|

i.e. AWMS-3-13714-H-B  
(Triple monitor desk mount  

with heavy-duty clamp in black)

Ordering code Desk ing options Color MSRP

AWMS-3-D4651
-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp) -S (silver)

-B (black)
-W (white)-G (Grommet clamp)

AWMS-3-137S4

-C (C-clamp)
-S (silver)
-B (black)
-W (white)

-G (Grommet clamp)

-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp)

Popular pre con gured uick u  optionsPopular pre con gured uick u  options

How to order:

Pick your solution
|

add desk fixing
|

specify color
|

i.e. AWMS-4-4675-G-B  
(Quad monitor desk mount  

with grommet clamp in black)

Ordering code Desk ing options Color MSRP

AWMS-4-4675
-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp) -S (silver)

-B (black)
-W (white)-G (Grommet clamp)

AWMS-6-13717
-H (Heavy-duty F-clamp) -S (silver)

-B (black)
-W (white)-G (Grommet clamp)

Quad monitor desk mount

AWMS-4-4675

Consists of:

4 x AWM-A46 monitor arms

1 x AWM-P75G 29.5” post

  Up to 30” 

  26.5lb flat, 17.6lb curved*

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100

e  monitor desk mount

AWMS-6-13717

Consists of:

2 x AWM-A13 monitor arms

4 x AWM-A71 monitor arms

1 x AWM-P75G 29.5” post

  Up to 24” 

  Side arms: 20lb flat, 17.6lb curved*  
Center arms: 26.5lb flat, 17.6lb curved

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100

* Maximum weight is per display. * Maximum weight is per display. 

Triple monitor mount ith sliders

AWMS-3-137S4

Consists of:

1 x AWM-A13 monitor arm

2 x AWM-A71 monitor arms

1 x AWM-P40G 15.7” post

2 x AWM-HS sliders

  Up to 27” 

  Side arms: 15.4lb flat, 11lb curved*
Center arm: 26.5lb flat, 17.6lb curved

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100

Triple monitor “stack” desk mount

AWMS-3-D4651

Consists of:

1 x AWM-AD monitor arm

1 x AWM-LC channel clamp

2 x AWM-A46 monitor arms

1 x 20” post

  Up to 32”

  Bottom arm: 26.5lb flat, 17.6lb curved 
Top arms: 20lb flat, 13.5lb curved*

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100    

$519.00

$503.00

$584.00

$571.00

$587.00

$634.00

$618.00

$850.00

$834.00
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ote ook holder
AWM-HN

Slider accessor
AWM-HS

Mini PC mounting plate 
AC-MP

Universal ta let holder
AC-AP-UTH

Desk ing options

Bolt through 
AWM-FB

Offers flexible 
mounting position. 
Use when 
attachment to the 
edge of the desk is 
not possible.

Desk thickness 
range: 0-1.3”

Grommet clamp
AC-GC

Utilizes an existing 
grommet hole & 
allows for sizable 
cable management. 
Fits 60-80mm 
grommet holes.

Desk thickness  
range: 0.71”-1.4” 

F-clamp
AWM-FF

Traditional two-
piece design that 
is often used for 
retrofit and thicker 
desk surfaces.

Desk thickness 
range: 0-3.1”

C-clamp
AWM-FC

Suited for desks 
with potential of 
interference with 
the elements under 
the desk such as 
cable cages. 

Desk thickness 
range: 0.71-1.3”

HD desk clamp
AWM-FH

Dual steel plate 
design for 
extra strength 
and stability. 
Recommended for 
top heavy mounting 
configurations.

Desk thickness 
range: 0-2.6”

  Suits most 7” to 12” 
tablets with a maximum 
device height 10”,  
width 5.5” and  
thickness of 0.6” 

 VESA 100 x 100

  11lb 

Compatible with 75 x 75  
and 100 x 100 VESA 
pattern-compliant mini 
PCs, as well as Intel®  
NUC units

To order your chosen color please add -S for silver, -B for black and -W for white to the main code 
(i.e. AWM-P13-S for silver)

Arms and VESA heads 
Ordering 
code

Color options
Description MSRP

Silver Black White

AWM-A13 -S -B -W 5.1” monitor arm

AWM-A46 -S -B -W 18.1” monitor arm

AWM-A71 -S -B -W 27.9” monitor arm

AWM-AD -S -B -W Dynamic arm, no channel clamp

AWM-ADC -S -B -W Dynamic arm, with channel clamp

AWM-AHX -S -B -W Heavy-duty dynamic arm, no VESA head 
or channel clamp

AWM-LTH -S -B -W Heavy-duty VESA head

AWM-LR -S -B Dual monitor crossbar

Please note: AWM-AD and AWM-AHX arms do not include channel clamps. Clamps must be purchased 
separately. AWM-AHX does not include VESA head. VESA head must be purchased separately.

Posts
Ordering 
code

Color options
Description MSRP

Silver Black White

AWM-P13 -S -B -W 5.3” post

AWM-P40G -S -B -W 15.7” post with guide marks

AWM-P51 -S -B -W 20” post with guide marks

AWM-P75G -S -B -W 29.5” post with guide marks

AWM-P40X -S -B 15.7” stackable post

AWM-X40 Stack kit for AWM-P40X

Please note: posts do not include desk fixings. Desk fixings must be purchased separately.

Desk, Wall fixings 
Ordering 
code

Color options
Description MSRP

Silver Black White

AWM-LB -S -B -W Mounting base for AWM-AD and AWM-
AHX arms

AWM-LC -S -B -W Channel clamp

AWM-W6 -S -B 2.4” wall channel

AWM-W35 -S -B 13.8” wall channel

AWM-WS -S Slatwall adaptor

AWM-FB -S -B Bolt through desk fixing

AWM-FF -S -B F-clamp desk fixing

AWM-FC -S -B -W C-clamp desk fixing

AWM-FH -S -B Heavy-duty dual plate desk fixing

AC-GC -S -B -W Grommet desk fixing

AWM-HV -S Quick release VESA head

Accessories 
Ordering 
code

Color options
Description MSRP

Silver Black White

AWM-HS -S -B Monitor slider accessory

AC-MP Black only Mini PC attachment plate

AWM-HN Black only Notebook tray

AC-AP-UTH Black only Universal tablet holder

Accessories

  15lb 

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100
  up to 18” 

AWM individual components

$70.00

$125.00

$144.00

$122.00

$153.00

$173.00

$61.00

$222.00

$22.00

$55.00

$70.00

$88.00

$17.00

$31.00

$14.00

$26.00

$21.00

$13.00

$35.00

$43.00

$46.00

$30.00

$21.00

$64.00

$22.00

$77.00

$57.00

$62.00

$19.00
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Set & Forget
desk mounting solutions

The performance and design leaders 
in the non-dynamic arms category

Dual monitor desk mount
AFS-AT-DC

  Up to 27”

Dual note ook monitor arm 
com o desk mount
AFS-AT-NBC

  Up to 32” 

Monitor arm accessor
AF-AA

Single monitor desk mount 
AF-AT

  Up to 32” 

  17.6lb flat, 12lb curved*

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100

ote ook arm accessor
AF-AN

Includes Bolt Through 
and Desk Clamp desk 

fixing options

Upgradeable
to support second

monitor or notebook

To order your chosen color please add -P for silver, -B for black and -SW for white to the main code 
(i.e. AF-AT-P for silver)

Ordering 
code

Color options
Description MSRP

Silver Black White

AF-AT -P Special order Single monitor desk mount

AF-AA -P Special order Monitor arm accessory

AF-AN -P Special order Notebook arm accessory

AFS-AT-NBC -P Special order Dual notebook/monitor arm combo 
desk mount

AFS-AT-DC -P Special order Dual monitor desk mount

Set & Forget desk mounts

* Maximum weight is per display. 

$124.95

$69.95

$134.95

$259.90

$194.90
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Set & Forget desk mounts

Dual monitor desk mount 
AF-AT-D

Universal ta let holder
AC-AP-UTH

Grommet mount 
AC-GC

Replacement 590mm pole
AF-P590-S

Requires desk fixing

Dual single monitor 
horizontal desk stand
VFS-DH

Dual single monitor 
vertical “stack” desk stand
VFS-DV

Quad triple dual single 
monitor desk stand
VFS-Q

Triple monitor desk stand
SD-FS-T

Mini PC mounting plate 
AC-MP

Desk clamp and olt through 
desk ings 
(both included with AF-AT, AF-AT-D, 
AFS-AT-NBC, AFS-AT-DC)

 Up to 32”     

  17.6lb flat, 12lb curved*          

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100  

Fits 2.36” - 3.15” 
grommet holes

To order your chosen color please add -S for silver, -B for black and -SW for white to the main code 
(i.e. AP-AT-D-P for silver)

Ordering 
code

Color options
Description MSRP

Silver Black White

AF-AT-D -P Special order Dual monitor desk mount

AF-P590-S Silver only 23.2” replacement post

AC-AP-UTH Black only Universal tablet holder

AC-MP Black only Mini PC attachment plate

AC-GC -S -B -W Grommet mount

 Up to 32” 

  26.5lb flat, 20lb curved*      

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100  

 Typically up to 38”

  26.5lb flat, 20lb curved*        

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100  

 Up to 32” 

  17.6lb flat, 13.5lb curved*         

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100  

 Up to 24” 

  17.6lb flat, 10lb curved*          

 VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100  

* Maximum weight is per display.

  Suits most 7” to 12” 
tablets with a maximum 
device height 10”, 
width 5.5” and 
thickness of 0.6” 

 VESA 100 x 100

  11lb 

Compatible with 75 x 75 
and 100 x 100 VESA 
pattern-compliant mini 
PCs, as well as Intel®  
NUC units

Desk thickness 
range: 0.5”-1.5”

Desk thickness 
range: 0-3”

The freestanding base can be replaced with a bolt through desk fixing option AC-GC 
(sold separately) 

Set & Forget desk mounts

* Maximum weight is per display.

Heav -dut  d namic arm desk mount
A-HDA-0818

 Up to 43” 

  17.6 - 40lb flat, 17.6 - 22lb curved*          

VESA 75 x 75, 100 x 100   
Includes Bolt Through and Desk Clamp 
mounting options

Ordering 
code

Color Description MSRP

VFS-DH Silver Dual/single monitor horizontal desk stand

VFS-DV Silver Dual/single monitor vertical “stack” desk stand

VFS-Q Silver Quad/triple/dual/single monitor desk stand

SD-FS-T Black Triple monitor desk stand

A-HDA-0818 Black Heavy-duty dynamic arm desk mount

PDS-008† Black VESA 200 x 200 adaptor (VFS- mounts only)

†The PDS-008 allows attachment of larger monitors to the VFS- models

$199.95

$50.00

$57.00

$22.00

$30.00

$239.00

$203.00

$388.00

$245.00

$198.00

$21.00



To schedule your complimentary Atdec Uncover™ 
diagnostic and select the optimum workspace 
solutions for your specific project.

Contact us today

p ore 
Retail and 
Digital Signage 
mounting solutions

Our complimentary
diagnostic service

Training & assisting
professional installers

Work with our engineers to 
create your bespoke solution
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atdec.com

Atdec North America

20427 - 87th Ave

South Kent WA 98031
Phone: 888 303 4252

Email: ateam@atdec.com
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